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10/16/2014 
 
Courthouse Square Long Range Planning Committee #2 
 
LRPC Discussion: 
(Transcribed by Jason Beske and Margaret Rhodes) 
 
Attendees: 
 
LRPC MembersNancy Iacomini / Inta Malis / Rosemary Ciotti / Steve Cole / Erik Gutshall / Brian Harner / Jane 
Siegel 
 
County Staff  
Kris Krider / Jason Beske / Margaret Rhodes / Melissa Cohen 
 
Public 
Matt Allman / David Phillips / Kedrick Whitmore 
 
Meeting Agenda: 

 The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the Courthouse Square civic engagement process and staff 
recommendations for the draft framework plan. 

 Kris Krider made a presentation on process, followed by LRPC discussion. Jason Beske made a presentation 
on staff’s draft framework plan recommendations, followed by LRPC discussion. 

 

LRPC Discussion: 

The following comments and questions were raised by LRPC members. 

 One commissioner asked how the County Board will validate staff recommendations that are not explicitly 
discussed at the scheduled December 9 County Board work session? How will this input be captured? 

 Another member continued, asking how will staff know if there is a green light if the County Board takes no 
action?   

 One member said that traditionally the County Board adopts something and then staff can fill out the 
framework details.  When something is adopted, there is an opportunity for the public to provide input. 

 When does the community advise the County Board on the draft framework plan recommendations? 

 One member said that this process is distinctly different from most, as so much of the land in Courthouse 
Square is public. 

 Does the scope of the Working Group change once the framework plan is finished and when the Working 
Group ends? 

 One member would like to review the scope outline for the upcoming sector plan addendum (table of 
contents) and would like to see it presented to the County Board. 
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 One member questioned the public buy-in of the plan during the formal adoption phase.  How will you 
develop public ownership?  Normally sector plans go through a very thorough public review process. 

 One member stated that the economic analysis is not in the Working Group portfolio.  When it is complete, 
will it have the potential to change the nature of the framework plan?   

 Economics could change the concept plan.  For instance, if the trees did not need to be saved, the parking 
garage could be shallower which would present a different economic picture. 

 Neither Rosslyn nor Clarendon had economic analyses at this stage. 

 It may be better for the County to rent rather than build a new County building. 

 Will parking be eliminated on the Courthouse Road side of the Landmark block? 

 Will there be Metro elevator redundancy? 

 One member recommended that the maps zoom out from Courthouse Square to show transportation 
networks that tie into the Square (i.e. bike lanes). 

 One commissioner noted that motorists would have to make a very hard right to turn onto 15th Street from 
Clarendon Boulevard. 

 How will 15th Street be different from how it is today?  Will it be like the streets in Shirlington Village? 

 Will new street designations be added to the MTP for Uhle Street, 15th and 14th Streets? 

 Has the County ever done a public/private development project? 

 There was a suggestion to redo the map legends to distinguish between parking and service entrances. 

 Should other Public Land for Public Good responses other than affordable housing be discussed?  Schools, 
public facilities, recreation, etc.. 

 There was a recommendation to depict Court Square West as a public and private use. 

 Will the study propose a use-mix ratio? Without a good use mix, there could be inefficient use of the Metro, 
the Square, etc.  One commissioner suggested that roof plans incorporate solar panels. 

 One member commented that there are a lot of site constraints; what does this plan say about Arlington? 
The government building should be front and center, transparent, green, open, accessible and of a friendly 
scale. 

 The next commissioner made a counterpoint to this statement by saying that it is a philosophical question 
and that the open space should be front and center, not the County building, as that is the space that is 
really for the people. 

 Another member said that it is the farmer’s market that really draws people together in Courthouse. 

 How does Courthouse Square differ from Quincy Park? This is the government center. There are no 
connections between the inside and outside of buildings today.  In a new government building, the County 
Board room could be a glass-enclosed, ground floor space allowing people to see the government in action. 

 One member suggested that the Court Square West site is the least desirable space in the study area.  If 
there is not an efficient floorplate, the taxpayers will bear the burden.  Is the goal to find the cheapest and 
easiest building site or should there be more of an interest in placemaking? 
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 Another member commented that there may be no other location for the County building than the Court 
Square West site.  He suggested that this site can be made the most of by creating a connection between 
the inside and the outside spaces and by showing County Board meetings live on an outdoor screen in the 
Square. 

 The cultural facility list in staff’s recommendations is not visionary, according to one member. 

 One commissioner noted that we seek transparency in Arlington. The County building appears to be an 
afterthought in the plan. How do we get there? 

 Staff should synthesize input from outreach in the public process on the larger questions. 

 There was a recommendation for staff to speak about the vision for Courthouse Square at the Planning 
Commission meeting. 


